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This issue your bumper
yarn kit comes with 300m
of yarn, so we’ve created
three fantastic paerns
for you to choose from
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KNIT YOUR KIT

Sweet baby
cardi

Friendly
koala
toy

Cosy
textured
mitts

Coming next issue!
Don’t miss
our exclusive
Knit Your Own
Gromit kit,
which is your
gi with

Knit Now

100

on sale
21st March
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This sweet lile toy is designed by
Amanda Berry and it’s a quick
and easy knit using
your kit yarn
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Katie

Designed by
Amanda Berry

Need to
know...

Yarn used
Cosy Knits kit yarn
1 ball each in grey (MC),
white (CC1), black (CC2)
& Coral (CC3)
About the yarn
4-ply; 300m per 100g;
100% polyester
Tension
28 sts x 36 rows = 10cm
measured over St st
Needles used
3.25mm straight
Other supplies
pair of safety eyes, 10mm
toy filling
tapestry needle
Sizing
one size: 18cm seated height
Abbreviations
See page 94 for all
abbreviations

Amanda says…

“Katie Koala is ready for a big
hug! If you’re teaching a lile
one to knit, why not ask them
to make the scarf while you knit
the toy?”
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KNIT YOUR KIT
All pieces are worked flat (back
and forth) on a pair of straight
knitting needles and seamed
using mattress stitch. Unless
otherwise specified, use the
long tail cast-on method. If you
can’t find toy safety eyes, you
could use buttons or embroider
them in yarn instead.

Start knitting…
HEAD

With MC, cast on 9 sts.
Row 1 & all foll WS rows: Purl.
Row 2: [Kfb] 8 times, k1. 17 sts
Row 4: [K1, kfb] 8 times, k1.
25 sts
Row 6: [K2, kfb] 8 times, k1.
33 sts
Row 8: [K3, kfb] 8 times, k1.
41 sts
Row 10: [K9, kfb] 4 times, k1.
45 sts **
Row 12: [K10, kfb] 4 times, k1.
49 sts
Rows 13-23: Starting and
ending with a p row, work 11
rows in St st.
Row 24: [K10, k2tog] 4 times,
k1. 45 sts
Row 26: [K9, k2tog] 4 times,
k1. 41 sts
Row 28: [K3, k2tog] 8 times,
k1. 33 sts
Row 30: [K2, k2tog] 8 times,
k1. 25 sts
Row 32: [K1, k2tog] 8 times,
k1. 17 sts
Row 34: [K2tog] 8 times, k1.
9 sts
Break yarn and thread through
rem sts. Pull tight to fasten.

EARS

Make 2 the same
With MC, cast on 7 sts.
Row 1 & all foll WS rows: Purl.
Row 2: [Kfb] 6 times, k1. 13 sts
Row 4: [K1, kfb] 6 times, k1.
19 sts
Row 6: [K2, kfb] 6 times, k1.
25 sts
Row 8: [K3, kfb] 6 times, k1.
31 sts
Row 10: [K3, k2tog] 6 times,
k1. 25 sts
Change to CC1.
Rows 11, 13 & 15: Purl.

Row 12: [K2, k2tog] 6 times,
k1. 19 sts
Row 14: [K1, k2tog] 6 times,
k1. 13 sts
Row 16: [K2tog] 6 times, k1.
7 sts
Break yarn and thread through
rem sts. Pull tight to fasten.

BODY

With MC, cast on 9 sts.
Rows 1-10: Work as for Head to
**. 45 sts
Rows 11-19: Starting and
ending with a p row, work 9
rows in St st.
Row 20: K10, ssk, k4, ssk, k9,
k2tog, k4, k2tog, k10. 41 sts
Row 21 & all foll WS
rows: Purl.
Rows 22: Knit.
Row 24: K10, ssk, k3, ssk, k7,
k2tog, k3, k2tog, k10. 37 sts
Row 26: Knit.
Row 28: K9, ssk, k3, ssk, k5,
k2tog, k3, k2tog, k9. 33 sts
Row 30: Knit.
Row 32: K8, ssk, k2, ssk, k5,
k2tog, k2, k2tog, k8. 29 sts
Row 34: Knit.
Row 36: K6, ssk, k2, ssk, k5,
k2tog, k2, k2tog, k6. 25 sts
Row 38: Knit.
Row 40: K4, ssk, k2, ssk, k5,
k2tog, k2, k2tog, k4. 21 sts
Row 42: K3, ssk, k2, ssk, k3,
k2tog, k2, k2tog, k3. 17 sts
Row 44: [K2tog] 8 times, k1.
9 sts
Cast off.

ARMS

Make 2 the same
With MC, cast on 14 sts.
Rows 1-29: Starting and ending
with a p row, work 29 rows in
St st.
Row 30: [K2tog] 7 times. 7 sts
Break yarn and thread through
rem sts. Pull tight to fasten.

LEGS

Make 2 the same
With MC, cast on 18 sts.
Rows 1-17: Starting and ending
with a p row, work 17 rows in
St st.
Row 18: K4, [kfb] 10 times, k4.
28 sts
Row 19: Purl.

Row 20: K7, [kfb, k2] 5 times,
k6. 33 sts
Rows 21-25: Starting and
ending with a p row, work 5
rows in St st.
Row 26: K1, [k2tog, k2] 8
times. 25 sts
Change to CC1.
Row 27: Purl.
Row 28: K1, [k2tog, k1] 8
times. 17 sts
Row 29: Purl.
Row 30: K1, [k2tog] 8 times.
9 sts
Break yarn and thread through
rem sts. Pull tight to fasten.

SCARF

With CC3, cast on 7 sts.
Work in G st for 35cm.
Cast off.
Making up:
Head: Note that the fastenoff sts are top of Head. Using
picture as a guide, insert toy
safety eyes. Join centre-back
seam by sewing side seams
tog, stuffing as you go and
leaving cast-on edge open at

bottom. With CC2, embroider
nose with horizontal stitches
and mouth with an arrow
shape on front of Head.
Ears: Gather cast-on sts tog.
Fold each Ear in half and sew
side edges onto side of Head
with CC1 side facing front.
Body: Note that the castoff sts are top of Body. Join
centre back seam by sewing
side seams tog, stuffing as
you go. Gather cast-on sts
tog at base. Sew cast-on
edge of Head to cast-off
edge of Body.
Arms: Join seam by sewing
side edges tog and stuffing
as you go. Sew cast-on edge
of each Arm to sides of Body.
Legs: Join seam by sewing
side edges tog, stuff, and
sew cast-on edge of each
Leg to bottom front of Body.
Claws: With CC2 and using
picture as a guide, embroider
claws on Arms and Legs.
Scarf: With CC3, add fringe
to ends of Scarf. Wrap Scarf
around koala’s neck.
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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CARDI

KN

Alice

Lile ones will love this cute
modern cardigan, which is
super quick and easy to knit
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KNIT YOUR KIT

Designed by
Angela Hatton

Need to
know...

Yarn used
Kit yarn
1 ball in grey (MC), Coral (CC1),
black (CC2), Aqua (CC3) &
white (CC4)
About the yarn
4-ply; 300m per 100g;
100% polyester
Tension
24 sts x 30 rows = 10cm
measured over St st
Needles used
4mm straight
Other supplies
tapestry needle
2 stitch holders or waste yarn
3 buttons, 1.5cm
Sizing
Prem (newborn, 6 months)
Finished chest 26 (41,
43.5) cm
Abbreviations
See page 94 for
all abbreviations

This yoke striped cardigan is
worked from the top down in
one piece and then divided for
the armholes. Both the body
and the sleeves are worked
flat and seamed. You can work
the buttonholes on left or right
band, following instructions for
the version you prefer.

Stitch pattern
Colour Sequence

*2 rows in each of CC1, CC2,
CC3 & CC4; rep from * 3 times.
2 rows in each of CC1, CC2
& CC3.
2 rows in MC.

Start knitting…
YOKE

With MC, cast on 44 (48,
50) sts.
Rows 1-4: Knit.
Joining in CCs as needed,
work in colour sequence as
far as **.
BUTTONHOLES ON LEFT
BAND ONLY:
Row 5 (RS, buttonhole): K to
last 4 sts, k2tog, yo, k2.
BUTTONHOLES ON RIGHT
BAND ONLY:
Row 5 (RS, buttonhole): K2, yo,
k2tog, k to end.
BOTH VERSIONS:
Row 6 (WS): Knit.
SIZES PREM & NEWBORN ONLY:
Row 7 (RS): K4, *m1, k2;
rep from * to last 4 sts, k4.
62 (68, -) sts
SIZE 6 MONTHS ONLY:
Row 7 (RS): K4, *m1, k2; rep
from * to last 4 sts, m1, k4.
- (-, 72) sts

Angela’s tip
Look at the photograph
to help follow the colour
sequence while checking
the wrien instructions

ALL SIZES:
Rows 8-14: Knit.
Row 15: K4, *m1, k2; rep
from * to last 4 sts, m1, k4.
90 (99, 105) sts
Row 16: Knit.
Row 17: As Row 5 for your
preferred buttonholes.

Rows 18-22: Knit.
SIZE PREM ONLY:
Row 23 (RS): K7, *m1, k2;
rep from * to last 7 sts, k7.
128 (-, -) sts
SIZE NEWBORN ONLY:
Row 23 (RS): K4, *k1, m1,
[k3, m1, k1, m1] 3 times;
rep from * to last 4 sts, k4.
- (148, -) sts
SIZE 6 MONTHS ONLY:
Row 23 (RS): K4, *m1, k2;
rep from * to last 7 sts, m1,
k3, m1, k4. - (-, 154) sts
ALL SIZES:
Rows 24-28: Knit.
Row 29: As Row 5 for your
preferred buttonholes.
Rows 30-31: Knit.
Next Row (WS): K4, p to last
4 sts, k4. **
Break all CCs and cont in
MC only.
Next Row (RS): Knit.
Maintaining 4 edge sts in G st
as set in last 2 rows, work in
St st until work measures 8.5
(9.5, 10) cm.

Divide for armholes

Next Row: K18 (22, 23), m1,
k1, sl next 27 (31, 32) sts
onto stitch holder for Sleeve,
use the backward loop
method to cast on 4 (4, 5)
sts, k1, m1, k34 (38, 40),
m1, k1, sl next 27 (31, 32)
sts onto second stitch holder
for Sleeve, use the backward
loop method to cast on 4 (4,
5) sts, k1, m1, k18 (22, 23)
sts. 86 (98, 104) sts

112) sts
Row 10: Knit.
Rep rows 1-2 until work
measures 16 (20, 22) cm.
Work 6 rows in G st.
Cast off.

SLEEVES

Work both the same
Set-up Row (RS): With RS
facing, sl 27 (31, 32) held sts
onto LH needle, use MC and
the backward loop method to
cast on 3 (3, 4) sts onto RH
needle, k27 (31, 32) sts from
LH needle, use the backward
loop method to cast on 3 (3,
4) sts. 33 (37, 40) sts
Next Row: Purl.
Work in St st until Sleeve
measures 5 (8, 10) cm, ending
after a WS row.
Next Row (RS): K2tog, k to last
2 sts, k2tog. 2 sts dec’d
Work 3 rows even.
Rep last 4 rows 1 (2, 2) more
times. 29 (31, 34) sts
Work even until Sleeve
measures 10 (13, 15) cm.
Work 6 rows in G st.
Cast off.

Finishing

Use mattress st to join the
underarm and sleeve seams,
carefully closing any holes
at underarm. Sew on buttons
to correspond with buttonholes.
Weave in all ends and
block to dimensions given
in schematic.

Angela says…

BODY

Row 1 (WS): K4, p to last 4
sts, k4.
Row 2: Knit.
Row 3: K4, p to last 4 sts, k4.
Row 4: K20 (24, 26), m1, k6,
m1, k34 (38, 40), m1, k6,
m1, k20 (24, 26). 90 (102,
108) sts
Rep rows 1-3 once more.
Row 9: K20 (24, 26), m1, k6,
m1, k38 (42, 44), m1, k6,
m1, k20 (24, 26). 94 (106,

“My closest friend’s daughter
recently had a baby boy and she
loves rainbows so I designed
this lile cardigan with her
in mind”
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Julia MITTS
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If you fancy kniing something for yourself with your
kit, treat yourself to these prey textured accessories

Designed by
Angela Hatton

Need to
know...

Yarn used
Kit yarn
1 ball in grey
About the yarn
4-ply; 300m per 100g;
100% polyester
Tension
28 sts x 32 rows = 10cm
measured over Double Moss st
Needles used
3.25mm straight
Other supplies
tapestry needle
4 locking stitch markers or
waste yarn
Sizing
S/M (M/L)
Abbreviations
See page 94 for
all abbreviations
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KNIT YOUR KIT
These fingerless mitts are
worked in rows and in one piece
from the cuff up. The main
hand is worked first and then
stitches are picked up to work
the thumb.

Stitch patterns
Double Moss st
(even number of sts)

Row 1 (RS): *K1, p1; rep from
* to end.
Row 2: As Row 1.
Row 3: *P1, k1; rep from *
to end.
Row 4: As Row 3.
These 4 rows form patt.

Double Moss st
(odd number of sts)

Row 1 (RS): *K1, p1; rep from
* to last st, k1.
Row 2: *P1, k1; rep from * to
last st, p1.
Row 3: As Row 2.
Row 4: As Row 1.
These 4 rows form patt.

Leaf Paern

Section begins over 21 sts
Row 1 (RS): *K1, p4; rep from
* 3 times, k1.
Row 2: *P1, k4; rep from * 3
times, p1.
Rep rows 1-2 eleven
more times.
Row 25 (RS): [K1, p1, k1, p1,
k1] all into next st, [p4, k1] 3
times, p4, [k1, p1, k1, p1, k1]
all into next st. 8 sts inc’d
Row 26: P5, [k4, p1] 3 times,
k4, p5.
Row 27: K5, [p4, k1] 3 times,
p4, k5.
Row 28: P5, [k4, p1] 3 times,
k4, p5.
Row 29: Ssk, k1, k2tog, [p4,
k1] 3 times, p4, ssk, k1,
k2tog. 4 sts dec’d
Row 30: P3, [k4, p1] 3 times,
k4, p3.

Angela’s tip
Remember to keep looking at
your work – in this leaf paern it
will be obvious if you have gone
wrong across a row and you will
be able to easily pull it back

Row 31: Sk2p, [p4, k1] 3 times,
p4, sk2p. 4 sts dec’d
Row 32: P1, [k4, p1] 3 times,
k4, p1. **
Section begins over 16 sts
Row 33: [K1, p1, k1, p1, k1] all
into next st, [p4, k1] 2 times,
p4, [k1, p1, k1, p1, k1] all
into next st. 8 sts inc’d
Row 34: P5, [k4, p1] twice,
k4, p5.
Row 35: K5, [p4, k1] twice,
p4, k5.
Row 36: P5, [k4, p1] twice,
k4, p5.
Row 37: Ssk, k1, k2tog, [p4,
k1] twice, p4, ssk, k1, k2tog.
4 sts dec’d
Row 38: P3, [k4, p1] twice, k4,
p3.
Row 39: Sk2p, [p4, k1] twice,
p4, sk2p. 4 sts dec’d
Row 40: P1, [k4, p1] twice, k4,
p1. ***
Section begins over 1 st
Row 41: [K1, p1, k1, p1, k1] all
into next st. 4 sts inc’d
Row 42: P5.
Row 43: K5.
Row 44: P5.
Row 45: Ssk, k1, k2tog.
2 sts dec’d
Row 46: P3.
Row 47: Sk2p. 2 sts dec’d
Row 48: P1.

Start knitting…
Cast on 51 (61) sts.

Cuff

Row 1 (RS): K1, *p4, k1; rep
from * to end.
Row 2: P1, *k4, p1; rep from *
to end.
Rep these 2 rows until work
measures 4cm ending after a
WS row. Mark each edge of last
row worked.
LEFT MITT ONLY:
Row 1 (RS): Work Row 1 of
Double Moss st over 5 (10)
sts, work Row 1 of Leaf patt
to last 25 (30) sts, work Row
1 of Double Moss st to end.
This row sets positions of
Double Moss st and Leaf patt.

Cont in patt as set to ** of
Leaf patt.
Next Row: (RS): Work next row
of Double Moss st over 10
(15) sts, work next row of
Leaf patt, work next row of
Double Moss st to end.
This row sets new positions of
Double Moss st and Leaf patt.
Cont in patt to *** of Leaf patt.
Mark both ends of last row.
Next Row: (RS): Work next row
of Double Moss st over 15
(20) sts, work next row of
Leaf patt, work next row of
Double Moss st to end.
This row sets new positions of
Double Moss st and Leaf patt.
Cont in patt to end of Leaf patt.
Next Row: Work in Double
Moss st as set to end,
decreasing 1 st at centre of
Leaf to maintain Double Moss
st patt.
Cont in Double Moss st over all
sts until work measures 17 (19)
cm from cast-on.
Cast off k-wise.
RIGHT MITT ONLY:
Row 1 (RS): Work Row 1 of
Double Moss st over 25 (30)
sts, work Row 1 of Leaf patt
to last 5 (10) sts, work Row 1
of Double Moss st to end.
This row sets positions of
Double Moss st and Leaf patt.
Cont in patt as set to ** of
Leaf patt.
Next Row: (RS): Work next row
of Double Moss st over 30
(35) sts, work next row of
Leaf patt, work next row of
Double Moss st to end.
This row sets new positions of
Double Moss st and Leaf patt.
Cont in patt to *** of Leaf patt.
Mark both ends of last row.
Next Row: (RS): Work next row
of Double Moss st over 35
(40) sts, work next row of
Leaf patt, work next row of
Double Moss st to end.
This row sets new positions of
Double Moss st and Leaf patt.

Angela says…

“These textured mis are so
simple but really effective. I
wanted to design mis that
had a staggered paern that lay
across the top of the hand”
Cont in patt to end of Leaf patt.
Next Row: Work in Double
Moss st as set to end,
decreasing 1 st at centre of
Leaf to maintain Double Moss
st patt.
Cont in Double Moss st over all
sts until work measures 17 (19)
cm from cast-on.
Cast off k-wise.
BOTH MITTS:
Making up: Using mattress
stitch, sew seam from cast-off
as far as first pair of markers.
Remove these markers.

THUMB

Work both the same
With RS facing, pu and k31 sts
across row edges between rem
markers. Remove markers.
Starting with Row 2, work 3
rows in Double Moss st.
Next Row: Maintaining patt, dec
1 st at each end of row. 29 sts
Work 0 (1) row in patt.
Next Row: Maintaining patt,
dec 1 st at each end of row.
2 sts dec’d
Rep last 1 (2) rows once more.
25 sts
Maintaining patt, dec 1 st at
each end of next 4 rows. 17 sts
Cast off k-wise.

Finishing

Using mattress stitch, sew
thumb and rem side seam.
Weave in all ends and block to
dimensions on schematic.
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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